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President’s Message, Jerry Van Heeringen
First let me thank everyone who volunteered to staff the
NCBA booth and demonstration hive at this year’s Nevada County Fair. This year all the
time slots were filled quickly so if you were unable to find a time that fit in your schedule
try again next year especially if you haven’t done so before. It’s a lot of fun and even if
you’re not an expert you’ll be surprised at how much you know. Thanks also to all who
attended the booth clean up and BBQ although the great food was incentive enough to be
there. Special thanks to Leslie Gault for stepping in to organize the BBQ.
Congratulations to all who were awarded ribbons for their honey entries. I was glad to see
our club so well represented in all categories. I heard from several first year beekeepers who wanted to
participate this year but didn’t have any honey yet so next year it looks like we may have even more entries.
As usual our September meeting is on Labor Day, I know many people are out of town or have guests but try to
make it if you can. The attendance is typically low making it a fun intimate meeting, and it’s a great time to ask
questions if you are hesitant to speak up during our usually well attended meetings.

September 4th Meeting – 7:00 PM
September's meeting subject is Gizmos and Gadgets. Please bring in any gadgets that you have built or
purchased that make your Beekeeping life easier.

Dinner Before the Meeting
No dinner scheduled this month.

Bee Bits
Randy Oliver, Contributor
Although the hot weather did not help during our main honey flow, cedar honeydew kicked in last month, and
our hives in a number of locations stored a great deal of strongly-flavored “honey.”
Thanks to all for helping at the Fair—it takes a team to pull it all off each season, and I’m greatly appreciative
of Rob Slay for volunteering to be NCBA’s Fair Coordinator.
Jeez, it just seems hotter these days than it used to be—is it just because I’m getting older? Well, there are
taxpayer-funded scientists who actually keep track of temperature anomalies. You can view a scary animation
of worldwide temperature anomalies from 1880 through 2016 at https://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi-bin/details.cgi?
aid=4546. It’s pretty obvious that our Earth is getting warmer—quickly! Keep an eye on California in the
animation. And it doesn’t even show our record-breaking 47-day stint of high temps that we’ve recently gone
through. We are leaving our bees (not to mention our children) an environment quite different that that in which
we grew up.

I point out the above shortly after driving to Idaho with Stephanie in order to be in the path of the moon’s
shadow during the solar eclipse. Some beekeeper friends had invited us to join them, so a group of us camped
out in the mountains and shared the experience. As we sat baking in the high-elevation sun in the early stages
of the eclipse, we were sweating. And then the temperature started dropping as the moon began to block a
portion of the sun’s rays. In a few minutes, it got so chilly that Stephanie went to our car to get a heavy shirt.
The experience really brought home how dependent we are on receiving (and trapping) just the right amount of
the sun’s energy to enjoy a comfortable climate. We humans are really screwing things up, and I’m proud to be
a voter in a state that is actually doing something positive with regard to the climate and the environment.
If you haven’t already got varroa under control in your hives, please be a good neighbor and do so NOW. For
most colonies, you’ll need by some means to reduce the mite population by ~90-95% at this time of year in
order for the colony to survive the winter. The best way to tell is to perform alcohol washes or sugar shakes.
Since you’ve already got your computer fired up, you may wish to watch a 36-second video of how I, along
with helper Rachel, performed mite washes on an entire yard of hives on a recent hot day here.
It takes me 4 minutes per hive to perform a mite wash (2 minutes with a helper). And what an eye opener those
washes are—a few rare colonies keep the mite in check without help, but more troublesome are the 10-20% that
become “mite bombs” (collapsing from varroa and flooding any surrounding hives with mites). PLEASE
CONTROL YOUR MITES, since mite bombs hurt us all.
And on that subject, we’re getting very good results from our experimentation with oxalic acid/glycerin towels
and strips. If the team with whom I’m working can get this application method approved by the EPA, I suspect
that it will be a real game changer as far as varroa control—it’s safe, inexpensive, easy, and uses only natural
food-grade ingredients. Here's a photo of a nice brood pattern in an OA/gly-treated hive.

We're now experimenting with using a different matrix than shop towels, and will let you know how it works.

Minutes from Last Meeting
From Jack Meeks, Secretary
Last Month was the Fair Booth clean up and BBQ. There are no minutes to report.

Western Apicultural Society
Submitted by Janet Brisson
Just a reminder, the 40th Western Apicultural Society (WAS) conference will take place on the Davis campus,
beginning with the evening Bee Buzz social, on Tuesday, September 5th and ending after the awards banquet on
Friday, September 8th. It’s not often we get such a great conference in our vicinity.
There is an amazing lineup of speakers, I copied this except from their page.
Kim Flottum, editor of Bee Culture magazine, will share his insights on the “The Rapidly Changing Bee
Scene”; Les Crowder will discuss managing honey bees in top bar hives, and Larry Connor will cover “Keeping
Your Bees Alive and Growing.” Several speakers will present mini-sessions outdoors at the Harry H. Laidlaw
Jr. Honey Bee Research Facility and the adjacent Häagen Dazs Bee Haven, a bee friendly garden operated by
the UC Davis Department of Entomology and Nematology. Both are on Bee Biology Road.
Other presenters will include beekeeper Serge Labesque of Glen Ellen, Sonoma County, who advocates
selecting local bee stocks that can handle the problems of current-day beekeeping. Amina Harris, director of the
UC Davis Honey and Pollination Center will lead a formal honey tasting, and Sarah Red-Laird of Oregon,
executive director of Bee Girl and the American Beekeeping Federation’s Kids and Bees Program director, will
present a breakout session on “Beekeeping Education/Honey Bee Conservation.”… There will be vendors with
the latest in beekeeping ideas and equipment.
If you haven't signed up, check out http://www.westernapiculturalsociety.org/category/conference-news/ for
information and registrations.

Capturing the 2017 Cleanup & BBQ
Submitted by Diane Benton

Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608
Dadant Little Wonder Honey Extractor with stand.
Hand extracts 4 deep or shallow frames per load. Used
twice. Excellent condition. $380 for both.
274-1098 Kathleen
4 frame hand crank honey extractor
by Dadant. It is in working order but needs a stand. It's
value is $400 and I am asking $200 OBO
Lynn Schumann 530-205-7254
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